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Project was born from the need to support the
seniors’ inclusion into society through
digital means. The elderly population is on
the rise in recent years but clearly they lack
ICT skills which may help them to keep up
with the demands of the modern society. A
large proportion of the elderly population
cannot use ATMs,
follow information
and news online and benefit from services
and systems that can make their lives easier.
The COVID-19 pandemic hit the world
halfway
through
the
project.
The
pandemic, once again, proved the importance
of ICT for this age group. All across
the world, seniors had to stay indoors and
were cut off from society for long periods of
time. The ones with ICT knowledge and
skills were able to communicate with their
loved ones, order their supplies online
and do online banking , to cite a few
benefits. The seniors who had no or little,
ICT ability were unable to socialise to
desired or accustomed levels or had to
depend more on others for their basic
necessities.
During
the
pandemic,
the
participating organizations identified the
urgent need to familiarise seniors with ICT
skills, not only for their inclusion but also to
meet their daily needs.

In this context, the participating organisations
were able to observe and document
three periods: Before, during and after the
pandemic. The first
three
learning/
teaching and training activities
were
completed before the pandemic
and
demonstrated
to
the participants how
seniors were taught or supported to
become more familiar with ICT skills. The
long periods where COVID-19 was at its
peak, all non-essential activities for the
seniors were canceled. This period was the
hardest for all seniors but the ones
without
any
skills
or
necessary
ICT equipment
such
as
Internet
connection, tablets etc. were hit the hardest.
It was very hard for them to connect with
the outside world and keep up with basic
procedures such as banking.

The last three learning/teaching and
training activities, that were delivered once
the heaviest toll on the world was over,
showed us the good work done by
partner organisations
under
such
difficult circumstances. The organisations
working with seniors found different
means and methods to keep up their
good work and assisted seniors in these
hard times.

The planned 26-month project period was
extended during the pandemic so 9
partners from Turkey, Poland, Bulgaria,
Spain, Greece, Scotland, United Kingdom
and Italy could complete the project and
results from all countries could be studied
and shared.

The Good Practice Resource Guide can be
found on the project website and social
media channels
Social Media

Project Partners
Bolu Valiliği Turkey http://
www.bolu.gov.tr/
Bolu İzzet Baysal Halk Eğitimi Merkezi
Turkey http://www.boluhem.meb.k12.tr
PRO-MED spolka z ograniczona
odpowiedzialnoscia Poland www.promed.org.pl
Know and Can Association Bulgaria
www.znamimoga.org

FB: https://www.facebook.com/ictseniors/

Associacio Cultural Meet and Map Spain
www.meetandmap.org

INSTAGRAM https://www.instagram.com/
seniorsict/

Active Citizens Partnership Greece
www.activecitizens.eu

Support seniors’ inclusion through society
and inform them of training opportunities in
your region.
You can share your time with the seniors you
know to teach them ICT skill or practice
with them.
This will help make the world a better place
for us all.

European Development Innovation
Network Scotland www.edinetwork.eu
Merseyside Expanding Horizons Limited
United Kingdom
www.expandinghorizons.co.uk
Associazione Memoria Immagine Italy
www.associazionememoriaimmagine.eu
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